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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

Facebook PSNJ Member Page

Dear Members,

Hope you had a good summer and that you have enjoyed 
being part of the PSNJ community, participating in 
exhibitions, meetings and other events we offered 
during the past year. We have an exciting year ahead 
and if you haven’t renewed already please do so now. 
Also, if you know other artists who might be interested, 
please extend them an invitation to join
.
Elections are coming up at the end of October and there 
will be some changes to the board. Being involved, 
either on the board or with a committee, makes a 
difference so please review availabilities on page x and 
contact Bonnie Wilkenfeld, Recording Secretary and 
Nomination, if interested.

As always, we are open to any suggestions you may 
have so please don’t hesitate to contact any of us on the 
board with your ideas and wishes.

Looking forward to seeing you at our “PUMP” party in 
September,

Michal Barkai, President
Pastel Society of New Jersey

Madison Community House
25 Cook Ave, Madison 

October 2018 
Small works exhibit at the gallery in 
Short Stories Bookstore in Madison.  

November 2018 
Annual Juried show at The Gallery 
Space in Rahway.

September 2018 
Sunday, September 16
Paid Up Membership event.

October 2018
Sunday, October 28, 2018 - 2-4 pm
General Meeting and Elections
Demo by Adrian Giuliani.

"The opinions 
expressed in featured 
articles are those of 
the artist and do not 
represent any official 
stance of the PSNJ."  

http://www.pastelsocietynj.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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The idea for this piece came on a May afternoon, as I was driving around 
near the Delaware River looking for painting inspiration. The weather was 
not cooperating — fair skies had turned to a downpour. But as I parked the 
car near Stover-Myers Mill, the sun started shining brightly through the 
fast-moving storm clouds. The whole sky was changing so quickly that I 
grabbed my camera and started snapping photos as I half-ran towards the 
sheep barn. One of my shots caught the sunlight beautifully illuminating the 
foreground field and corner of the barn roof — and then the clouds covered 
the sun again. When I got back to the studio, my photos and memories 
fresh in my mind, I painted my version of that cloudbreak moment.

I like painting from 
life, but my husband and I have three sons aged 11, 8 and 
5— so studio time (after they’re in bed) is often easier to 
come by than plein air time! Our youngest will be start-
ing kindergarten in the fall, so I’m hoping to be able to 
do more painting in the daylight hours then. I took a 
long break from painting when the boys were babies, and 
it’s been great to start getting back into it again now that 
they are getting older. Being a parent has challenged and 
changed me, and I think I’m still discovering how that af-
fects my artwork.

“Cloudbreak” 12” x 16” Merit Award 
PSNJ Members Exhibition 2018

“Liam,” pastel, 11” x 15”

Featured Award Winner -  Erin Pryor Gill   :

My subject matter tends towards portraiture—sometimes these are portraits 
of people, and sometimes they are portraits of buildings or a specific 
location. I’m inspired by what I see in my daily life, whether it’s the faces of 
my family or the local landscape. I love trying to capture the effects of light, 
be it sunlight glinting on a window, or reflected light bouncing from a red 
shirt to the underside of a chin.

My favorite pastel ground is Pastelmat, for both the way it holds the pastel 
and for its ruggedness. I often wipe off an overworked passage or work back 
into a piece with alcohol on a brush, and Pastelmat holds up amazingly well. 
I use a wide variety of pastel brands including Sennelier, Terry Ludwig and 
Mount Vision. My studio is a room in our basement, but daylight bulbs 
make it work. 

http://www.pastelsocietynj.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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My plein air setup in Wilmington, DE.My plein air backpack with 
tripod and gear.

“Central Moravian Church at Dusk,” 
pastel,” 11” x 15”

For plein air painting, I use a Heilman original pastel box 
and their 18” easel. This all mounts on a Sirui Et-2004 
tripod, which I like because it’s super sturdy but folds small 
to fit in my backpack. I try to do a couple of plein air events 
per year, and have painted in Plein Air Brandywine Valley, 
Paint Out Chadds Ford, and Paint It Ellicott City, among 
others.

I also enjoy oil painting and printmaking, and was excited to ac-
quire a little etching press this year. I’ve done quite a few monoprint 
portraits, and have plans for some landscapes in linocut. 

Sometimes I struggle to narrow my focus, as I honestly enjoy so 
many different media and ways of working, but pastel is definitely a 
favorite of mine. I love the way it can be worked light over dark like 
oil, love the intensity of the colors, love the way I can incorporate 
drawing and markmaking so naturally. 

I’m honored and grateful for 
the Merit Award I received 
at the Members’ Show, and 
for the camaraderie of other 
pastel artists in PSNJ!
www.erinpryorgill.com

“Early Spring Along the Delaware Canal,” 
pastel 15” x 11”

Featured Award Winner -  Erin Pryor Gill   :- continued

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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It’s time to get PUMPED and it’s going to be great!

Sept, 16, 2018, 1:30-4:30
Madison House, 25 Cook Ave., Madison NJ
Get your PSNJ Membership applications in the mail ASAP because the PSNJ is having another fabulous

Paid -Up Membership Party

and we want you to be there. We have great 
plans again this year. More details to come. 
Volunteers needed.

Application link HERE>>>>

Here’s just ONE MORE GOOD REASON to JOIN/RENEW your PSNJ Membership (see your email dated 
6/9/218). It’s a PSNJ Event!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://artspan-fs.s3.amazonaws.com/member_files/psnj_admin/2017-18_Membership_Application_071417.pdf
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General Meeting and Elections 
Sunday, October 28, 2018 - 2-4 pm
Madison House, 25 Cook Ave., Madison NJ
Demo by Adrian Giuliani.
PSNJ Board elections will be held on Sunday, Oct. 28th, as part 
of the General Membership Meeting being held at the Madison 
Community House in Madison, NJ at 2pm. Anyone is welcome to 
run regardless if the current occupant of a position has indicated 
they will be re-running for the position.

Here is the slate of officers to be voted on:
•  President: Michal Barkai 
•  First Vice-President, Membership: Carol Clemens
•  Treasurer: Unfilled (Michal Barkai Acting Treasurer)
•  Corresponding Secretary: Adrian Giuliani

Adrian is a Signature member of the Pastel Society of America, the Pastel Society of New 
Jersey and the Alabama Pastel Society. Her work has been noted for its expressiveness, 
brilliant, rich colors and loose, fluid strokes, energy and movement. Adrian’s work has been 
juried into many national and international exhibitions and has won numerous awards.

•  Program Chair: Margaret Cohen
•  Newsletter Editor: Catherine Love
•  Assistant Webmaster: Vacant

October demonstrator, Adrian Giuliani,  
https://adrianfineart.wixsite.com/adriangiuliani

'Dive in and take a 

swim on the Board' 

Please consider joining the team and filling one of these two-year positions.

For more information, please contact Nominations Chair, Bonnie Wilkenfeld (bwilk18@gmail.com) or 
President Michal Barkai (mbarkai1@comcast.net).

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://adrianfineart.wixsite.com/adriangiuliani
https://adrianfineart.wixsite.com/adriangiuliani
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Artist Statement:
Pastellist, traveling-PleinAir Artist and opera-buff. That needs to get the energy 
going with diversions from the studio…. a blend of city lights and rural escapes.

Born in NYC after my family immigrated to the USA once they could no longer 
stay in eastern europe. I was raised in Philadelphia in a bi-cultural setting. My 
adventures in art began at the Ukrainian Art Institute which was the artistic space 
for Ukrainian artists in diaspora, after ww2.  Here I attended my first workshops 
in drawing, wood-carving, watercolor, lithography and making Pysanky. I 
pursued a love of art, taking college art classes and also discovered sculpture at Temple's Tyler School of 
Art and PAFA-PA Academy of Fine Arts. 

After teaching and getting a MBA, Olya came to NJ to work for AT&T. Diving into pastels a couple years 
ago….”I wanted to explore dense color down to my fingertips”!   Olya devotes her time to pastels and oil 
painting outdoors; she is currently a Signature Member of PSNJ and Associate Member of the PSA; and 
heads up and organizes weekly paint-outs for the NJPAP- a group of New Jersey PleinAir artists. (FBpage: 
nj plein air painters) 

Featured Award Winner -   Olya Z Powzaniuk

DIVIDED WE FALL,  Merit Award, Spring 2018

     When I tackled this pastel, spring was slow in coming, and the PleinAir 
season was being postponed.
      In the meantime I was inspired by my photos from local gardens, 
arboretums…the places we paint outdoors.  My stay in San Miguel 
deAllende Mexico in February filled me with a new-found motivation 
for pastels again, thank goodness!  When I returned I went right to this 
pastel….it was painted in the middle of social and political chaos while 
our confused nation wallows in mixed judgements against the common 
good, with tragic consequences. The golden leaves are my tribute to the 
senseless fallen through the recent years.

 What artistic challenges are you facing? What are your artistic goals?  

one dream in the making, is to paint in eastern europe, with other pleinair artists 
from the area.  I have already been in touch with art associations in Ukraine, and 
also am in touch with several artists.  When they go into the mountains to paint, 
they go for weeks, and make it into a huge gathering and PleinAir gala. I look 
forward to my next trip.

I am also experimenting with doing abstracts. Using color, line, areas of design, to try to construct a 
scene that arrests the individual, or makes the person feel something and see something other than, a 
nice realistic still life or landscape. - continued next page

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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 What’s on your easel now?

I have this image that constantly returns to me, almost every day, 
and I am trying to figure out how I want to approach this subject 
matter on blank paper.  So this will be a pastel in the making, over 
the next couple months.  And it has to do with the decay of the 
soviet union.  I am also struggling with how to capture my parents’ 
tumultuous life, on their long journey here, for freedoms’ sake. The 
images of my family in the 40s-50s travel with me daily.

 What are your favorite/preferred pastel brands and grounds?  

I use all of them. Depending on the color I need, or for special strokes or 
effects.  Also starting to use pastel pencils for my initial drawing.

 Do you work in other media as well? How do you choose between them?   

There is something about oil paints and using them to capture ‘the light’.  A 
contemporary artist that inspires me every day is Camille Przewodek, from 
Petaluma CA. She’s a brilliant colorist and brings light and air to every scene.

As a kid growing up I started painting in watercolor. So now once in a while I 
take them out, if its too hot or muggy outside for oils.  But for some reason I don’t have the ‘feel’ for them 
as I used to. Its like I am relearning how to use them.

 An accomplishment you are proud of:

So grateful I had the chance to teach my 2 nephews to play golf, during the summer months when they 
were growing up.  Its something they enjoy, till this day!

- continued Featured Award Winner -   Olya Z Powzaniuk

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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PSNJ Exhibitions Update- submitted by Anita Gladstone

As the summer is winding down we look forward to a busy autumn for exhibitions.  Coming up first is the 
Special Fall Small Works Exhibition scheduled for October at the Short Stories Bookshop & Community Hub 
in Madison.  The prospectus went out in July and registration is due (postmarked by) September 14.

Close on the heels of the Small Works Exhibition is our  Annual Members Juried Exhibition (prospectus 
here).  We are excited to be exhibiting in a new venue this year, The Gallery Space in Rahway.  It is a lovely, 
open space and gives us the opportunity to share our hard work with a new audience.  We have a great 
panel of judges this year also so let’s all put our best foot forward.  Casey Klahn PSA, Jeanne Rosier Smith 
PSA and Alain Picard PSA make up our selection panel.  Brian Bailey, PSA-MP and IAPS-MC will serve as our 
awards juror.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://artspan-fs.s3.amazonaws.com/member_files/psnj_admin/Small_Works_Prospectus.pdf
https://artspan-fs.s3.amazonaws.com/member_files/psnj_admin/2018_PSNJ_Thirteenth_Juried_Exhibition.pdf
https://artspan-fs.s3.amazonaws.com/member_files/psnj_admin/2018_PSNJ_Thirteenth_Juried_Exhibition.pdf
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Michal Barkai 

Two pastels were juried into the Gaelen art 
show and sale: Summer Cool (12x18) and 
Peter’s Pond (9x12). The show was on display 
from 6/10-7/29 at the MetroWest Gaelen 
Center for the Arts in Whippany , NJ

Member News: Juried Shows and Awards

Stephanie Amato

• Upcoming exhibition at J. M. Stringer Gallery, Vero Beach Florida (11/2018)
• Received 3rd Place for my painting "Camp Waterlilies" Cashier's Plein Air Event (7/2018)
• Featured Artist in Aug/Sep 2018 issue of Plein Air Magazine
• Featured Artist in Oct 2017 issue of American Art Collector
• Received Honorable Mention for "Kate's Last Dance" Atlanta Artist Center (1/2018)
• Received Signature Status with the American Impressionist Society (10/2017)

- continued next page

Rita Agron 

• Had a solo show of 15 pastel paintings at the Public Library of Washington Township during 
the months of July and August. 

• Her next solo exhibition of pastel paintings will begin on September 7th through October 
31st in the Arts Theater and Roland Exhibition Corridor at the Jewish Community Center 
Metrowest, 706 Northfield Avenue, West Orange, NJ. The reception will be on Sunday,  
September 9th from 11am to 1pm. For more information,  please call 973 530 -3400.

• On Sunday,  October 7th, Rita will take part in the Claridge Art Show at 2 Claridge  Drive, 
Verona, NJ. from 1pm to 4pm. Refreshments will be served. For more information,  please call 
Rita at 973 433-7843.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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Karen Collins 

Awarded 2nd Place for the painting,"Fog" at 4th Annual Wallisch 
Homestead Original Art Show in June, in West Milford.

In case anyone is wondering, I am not living in New Jersey. We  moved 
to Mid Coast Maine this winter. ( and snow does pile up fast) Painting, 
exploring the coastal areas, so many beautiful spring time flowers and 
enjoying lobster have become a part of my daily routine.  Maine embraces 
the arts in a very powerful way. My work has been recieved respectfully 
in several places. The River Arts in Damariscotta, An Art Center with 
a gallery, classes, cultural events is a wonderful venue for the artists in 

Bernadette deCesare

"South Bristol"
the area. I sold a painting and was chosen to display several paintings in 
their gallery for a month. It was a great way to introduce myself to the 
community. Booth Bay Harbor has a new gallery called Black River Gallery, 
16 McKown Street. They also moved from NJ recently. I am 
currently one of the guest artists, and have several paintings 
on display in this lovely setting. 
I joined The Pastel Society of Maine this winter and I en-
tered my painting in their Member's show. "South Bristol".  
PSA accepted my entry this year..I am in the 46th Annual 
Enduring Brilliance show.  A great feeling to be accepted 
and so honored to be part of our pastel community. 

Black Vase is one of the 
paintings on display in 
the Black River gallery.

- continued next page

Member News: Juried Shows and Awards- continued

Margaret Cohen
Solo show  (August 31 - September 26) at the Edison Municipal Build-
ing, sponsored by the Edison Arts Society

Juried into the following shows:  
• Nails in the Wall Gallery, Metuchen. Theme:  "Animals Wild and 

Winsome," painting: "Searching"
• Transformations Gallery, Metuchen.  Theme: "Doors," painting: 

"In Use"
• Gaelen Gallery, Metrowest JCC, Whippany. Painting: "Night 

Moves"    

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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Member News: Juried Shows and Awards- continued

• Awarded the Ampersand Pastelbord Award at the 4th Annual National 
Pastel Exhibition for "Pitcher of Spring".

• Awarded the Pastel Society of Cape Cod award at the The 7th Annual North 
Carolina Statewide Juried Pastel Exhibition 

• Awarded Honorable Mention for my painting Cape Trees at the Northeast 
National Pastel Exhibition.

• Honored to have 3 pieces juried into the UART online Juried Show,
• Taught a figurative workshop for the Piedmont Pastel Society, in Charlotte 

NC, and will return to Wilmington NC at the end of August to teach a still 
life class there as well.

• This year have been asked to be a juror in 3 pastel shows, and 1 multi media 
exhibit.

JERI GREENBERG, PSA IAPS-M

Adrian Giuliani, PSA, PSNJ, APS

• Awarded the Jack Richeson Award for her still life, Emergence, in the 2018 Alabama Pastel Society 
Member's Exhibition.

• Painting has been juried into the Pastel Society of America 46th Annual Juried Exhibition “Enduring 
Brilliance” at the National Arts Club.

• May 2018 was a Guest Blogger on Gail Sibley’s prestigious blog, HowtoPastel, featuring her tea kettle 
series https://www.howtopastel.com/2018/05/adrian-frankel-giuliani-tea-kettle-series/

- continued next page

Laurie Harden

STUDENTS’ SHOW! - August 1 through August 31, 2018 at The 
Frelingheysen Arboretum, Haggerty Education Center, in Morris 
Township, NJ

Sunlight on Full Blossoms shown at right

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.howtopastel.com/2018/05/adrian-frankel-giuliani-tea-kettle-series/
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Karen Infranco

• “Clouds Break Camelback Mountain” was accepted to the Pastel 
Society of the West Coast 32nd Annual International Open 
Exhibition 2018

• “Nantucket Evening Sky” was accepted to the Salmagundi 40th 
Annual Open Juried Painting and Sculpture Exhibit 2018

• “Clouds Break Camelback Mountain was accepted to the 
Connecticut Pastel Society "Purely Pastel" Online Juried Member 
Show 2018

Member News: Juried Shows and Awards- continued

Judy Leeds - 

• One day workshop,  PAINTING PORTRAITS 
WITHOUT THE STRESS,  Saturday, Oct. 20, 2018, 
9:30-4:30 at Christina Debarry's Studio 10.

• "Man Of The Streets" was juried into The Pastel Society 
of the West Coast's 2018 Juried International Show.  

• "There Went My Diet" is a Finalist for The Artist's 
Magazine 35th Annual International Art Competition.   

- continued next page

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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Member News: Juried Shows and Awards- continued

• “I pulled over for this” has been selected for Studio Montclair Inc’s 
“Art in Montclair Banner Program”. It will be featured on banners in 
the Montclair art and business districts from September 4th through 
October .    

Marisa Picardo

Catherine Love 

• “Pink Lady” has been juried into the Pastel Society of the North Carolina “Pure 
Color” ONLINE International Juried Exhibition of Pastel Paintings “Pure 
Color”, September 1, 2018 – September 30, 2018.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf
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PSNJ Mission Statement
"The mission of the Pastel Society of New Jersey shall be to secure 
a membership of dedicated pastel painters, to promote educational 
activities such as programs, demonstrations, and workshops of  pastel 
techniques to benefit the artistic and professional goals of its members, 
to exhibit pastel paintings of professional quality, to increase and 
expand opportunities for pastel artists in New Jersey, and to promote 
and educate the public interest in pastel painting."

   PSNJ Newsletter:                           Quarterly
Member Submission Deadline: 10th of the month before
Advertisement Deadline:            1st of the month before

Please, submit text & photos electronically to 

Catherine Love, Editor
newsletter@pastelsocietynj.org

Quarterly Newsletter
Publish Dates Early

March
June

September
December

http://www.pastelsocietynj.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1733598626860686/?fref=nf

